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The University of M ontana
University Communications
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(406) 243-2522

N E W S RELEASE

May 12, 1995
UM STUDENT PLACES FIFTH IN HEARST PHOTOJOURNALISM CONTEST
MISSOULA—
Greg Rec, a junior in journalism at The University of Montana-Missoula, recently placed
fifth in the third photojournalism competition of the 1994-95 Hearst Journalism Awards program.
Rec, a native of Baltic, Conn., received a $600 scholarship for his entries.
Entrants in this segment of the photojournalism contest competed in the categories of
picture story or series and a "wild card" category, best efforts. Rec’s photo series was about a
female horse trainer, and his "best efforts" shots included one from a recent Montana Children’s
Theater production.
The Hearst Journalism Awards program, currently in its 35th year, recognizes aspiring
journalists from 95 college and university members of the Association of Schools of Journalism
and Mass Communication. Students submit entries in writing, photography and broadcast
journalism competitions. The program offers a total of $317,600 in scholarships with matching
£

grants to the winners’ schools.
Rec also placed first in the College Photographer of the Year sports portfolio category and
received an award of excellence in the CPOY feature photo category.
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"I’m delighted," Murray said. "I am obviously extremely pleased that the importance of
research and the success of the University in this area has been recognized with the move to have
this position report directly to the president."
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Contacts:

George Dennison, 243-2311; Ray Murray, 243-6670.
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